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;Jorduotb. --
.IT may not be amiss here to ~;ive in nrioC tho origin of this J nqniry, J m• 

medu~tely after the shooting by the Police on a11 Ul11lrmod crow<! of pooplo 011 
the lst July 1921, the District Congress Committee brouuht to tho notioo of tho 
Government, the wantonness and unjustifinbility of tho l'olico notion ; but 
Government turned a deaf ear to the request, to appoint &11 inclofJondont oom· 
mittee of inquiry and the dem!lnd asking for tho romllvlll of tho ofliooro oon· 
cerned. The Hon'ble Mr. Hayward, 'Home Membor, Domblly Oovormnont, pnirl 
a visit to Dbarwar and called upo11 certai11 prominent pooplo roprosonMnu nil 
shades of opinio11 to moat him; but thoso interviews, it appoar1, did not ltmd to 
any definite results meeting tho publio wi•hes. Although tho Hou'blo Morn· 
her said that he wanted a fair trilll and promi•od that ho would appoint an lm· 
partial judge, be coulc:l not make a cbllngo in the lllroady dofinitoly settled· upon 
attitude of Government. This is confirmed by the filet thllt tho only two 
changes, from the ordinary course in this trill! wore, first tho llJ)pointmont of a 
special Additional Magistrate, Mr. J. T. Lawmnce of tho I ndilln Civil Service 
and secondly the holding of the trial in the Dharwar !'rison. And those two 
deviations were matters of public knowledge before any of tho lntorviows woro 
granted. Rao Ba.hadur Cbita.le, M. L. e. ILftor a personal visit to Dhe.rwnr movnrl 
the Council &Rking for an independent committee of laquir.y, but tho motion w11~ 
ruled out by the President, Sir Narn.yaa G. Chanda.ve.rkar, on tho ground Llmt 
the matter was sub· judice and that it was not in due form. Tho Bombay Chro· 
nicle had done yeoman aerviee to the Public hy its thorough ox position of t.ho 
incidents, even from tbe very first day of tho happenings in .L>barwo.r. 'rho in· 
cident, it was said, bad only e. parallel in tho notorious mistnko of tho Govoi'D• 
meat in theJallianwala Bagb. Tbe ellnvas bore wo.s not so largo; but tho colour~ 
the painter nsed in drawing this miniature J .. llianwala woro cloop•1r and moro 
sombre. Government having thus shut out all chan cos of an inclnpenflont incJuirv 

and the accused in the ' riot ease' havin~ mo.cle up their minciB not to mako " 
defence th<l District Congreas Committee bn.cl no alternative but to llppronoh 
the AIJ.Jn~iR Con~l'll'ls Committee to got the mattor: fully invostigiLtocl. 
And thus they felt it their tlut)', nnclAr the circumstance•, to appoint " Corn· 
mittee of their own, consisting of Shrijs. Abbas S. Tybji, Retired Chief .Tustieo, 
Baroda, S. S. Setlur, sometime ,Juilgo, Mysore High Court and M, Bhawani 
Shankar Niyogi, AdvociLto, Na~pur The Commi .. ionors heg'!-n their sittings on 
the 18th August and finished their report by the end of the montb. 

The management of the Karno.tak Education Society, Dharwar wore kincl 
enough to lead their'spacious hall for the holding of tho sittings of the Com· 
mittee. Although the Session~ Case W&A going on •ynchronouoly, the Congros• 
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Committee· Inquiry was very eagerly attended by the public. Witnesses came 
in numbers, but the Commissioners had to close their proceedings as they had 
no time. Of course one or two witnesses resiled even after their depositions in 
open court: hut in a place like Dharwar rift asunder by factions and petty 
jealousies, the reason is not far to seek. It is howevel' sincerely hoped that. 
this bitter feeling vanishes gradually at least 01.fter the present slaughter of the ' 
innocents. Shrij. V. N. Joshi of Huhli conducted the priliminary inquiry of 
the Congress Committee and before the court of the Commissioners he was 
ably helped by Shrij. S. V. Kaujalgi of Bijapur, who put the case for the pub
lic as vigorously as one could do it. There are 8. host of others, whom it is 

difficult to mention. To all such, thanks are due for the work they !lid for the 
public. 

The days are not yet come when Government shall participate in 
these popular proceedings, But we have reason to believe that not a 
•ingle incident escaped the local officials at Dharwar, as was but too evident 

from the presence. of a Sub-Inspector of Police who took full notes at the 

Committee's sittings throughout. 

This is not the place to comment upon the proceedings in the 
Committal and Sessions Courts. The Government and popular 
VArsions read side by side will give much thoup,bt to those interested in 
the giving and teeeiving of justice iri India. Not on account of non· 
coperation alone, but owing to various other reasons, one of which was their 
conviction that they would not get jn.•tice, the accused in the 'riot case' 
remained undefended to the la•t. Thus the prosecution story is one-sided. 
Whereas the Congress Commission, not shutting its eyes to the other 
side of the shield, throws a flood of light on the events of the fateful 1st July 
1921 iu Dharwar. 

The Commi"sioners do not feel hound to touch certain points although 
there is abundant evidence, before them. The public are therefore requested to 
wait for the second volume of this publication which will contain the evidence 
before the Congre's Commission. 

GADAG, 

-9-1921. 

' P~ri,~t~n:;>'/.-'P.: Jath;l~ -~t.' t.h~.,~<~~~~;~t:;k J:ri-~dr{ii \,\·;;;t;;J~ 



REPORT. 
Appointment and Constitution of the Inquiry Committee. 

This Committee we.~ appointed by a Resolution of the Working Committee 
of the All India-congress Committee which met on 31st July 1921 at Bombay. 
The resolution runs thus:--

"Resolved that a Committee consisting of the following gentlemen be 
appointed to inquire into the firing by the authorities on the crowd at Dharwar 
on the 1st of July and the full circumstances coi:mected therewith and to make 
report thereon within a month :--

.1. Shrij. ABBAS S. TYABJI, 
2. Shrij. BHAVANI SHANKAR NIYOGI, 
11. Sbrij. S. S. SETLUR, 

that the Secretarv of the ·Karnahk Provincial Congress Committee be required 
to serve as Secretary· for the purpose. " 

Invitation to the Police, Government and the Public 
to take part in the Proceeding. 

2. J:n pursuance of this Resolution, Shrij. Abbas, S. Tyabji, and Shrij. 
B. Niyogi arrived at Dharwar, on the 16th of August 1921 and forthwith 

·informed the District Magistrate and the District Superintendent of Police of 
Dharwar that the Committee intended to commence inquiry into the circumst
ances of the fidng by the Dh~<rwar Police on 1st July in acco!de.nce with the 
aforesaid Resolution and invited them to participate in the proceedings , if they 
so desire'!, by offering evidence relevant to the purpose of the inquiry and by 
the cross-examination of witnesses examined before the Committee on behalf of 
the Public of Dharwar. His Excellency, the Governor of Bombay too was 

• 
informed of this request by an urgent telegraphic massage. A general invitation 
by a notice which was printed and distributed broadcast in the city wae issued 
to the public to place before the Committee such evidence as may be pertinent 
to the inquiry. All necessary atepe were thus taken to .ensure that no evidence 
available in any quarter was shut out. 

Defects arising out of the non-participation by the Government 
and the Police, how remedied. 

3. No one however appeared before the Committee on behalf of the 
Government or the Police. Only a Sub-Inspector of Police attended as a · 

·member of the public and took notes of· the pror.eedings from day to day. 
Every care bas been taken to utilise all such materials as were available from 
the records of the Committing M:agistr11.te and Session Judge in the riot case up 
to the date of the report ani! thereby remedy the i!efects th~t arise 'from tile 



non·participa.tion of the Government in the Inquiry. The Committee is a.wa.re 
that the prosecution evidence before the Committing Magistrate was not tested 
by cross-examination on behalf of the accused either in that Court or in the 
Sessi~ns. This disadvantage could not be helped at this stage under the circum· -
stances of this cass as the accused, all of whom are not non-cooperators, 
decided not to make a!ly dafence alleging want of confidence in the authoritieS 
of this District. Under these circumstances the absence of those who are the 
accused in the riot case, at the Committee's inquiry, has not been such a great 
disadvantage as it would otherwise have been. The Committe~ has taken great 
pa.ins to minimise the defect of want of cross-examination, by any representative 
of the Government, of the witnesses examined on behalf o[ the public by taking 
care not to allow any statements to pass without proper sifting. 

Scope of the Inquiry. 
4. The scope of the inquiry which the Committee held was wider than 

that of the trial of the accused by the Sessions Court which is confined to the 
guilt or otherwise of the accused appearing before it. We have to decide in 
view of all Lhe circumstances of the case whether the firing by the Police on the 
1st of July which caused the death of some and injury to many young and old, 

was justifiable. Thjs has naturally led to the admission before us of a large 
body of evidence which would, under ordinary circumstances, be inadmissible 
in the Sessions trial. Subject to this, the Committee has treated the inquiry 
strictly as a judicial contest between. the Public of Dharwar and the Police 
of Dharwar. 

Evid£nce sufficient for forming definite conclusions. 
4. Although, technically speaking, the proceeding of the Committee, may 

seem to lack the merit of thoroughness on account of thA fact that the Police 
was not represented before it, yet , the Committee feels , that : as it has been 
placed in possession of the evidence bearing on all the aspects of the case, it 
was justified in forming definite conclusions. The committee went over the· 
locality on the 16th and again on the 25th and inspected the liquor and toddy 
shops with a view to examine the situation in the light of the evidence that 
had been adduced before it particularly in reference to the allegation tha~ 
the crowd indulged in recklessly throwing stones and burning the tatti in the 
liquor shop in order to set fire thereto. 

Review of Public activities in Dharwar. 
5. The history of p-lblic activities of the District dates from the lstsession 

of the Kama.tak Political Conference held under the Presidentship of Dewan 
Baha.dur V. P. Madhavrao, c. I. E., the retired Devan of Mysore, on 12th May 
1920. Under the impetus given by the Conference political life went on ge.ther· 
ing strength a.nd a.fter the N agpur Congress the people were prepared to work 
up vigorously the programme of Non-violent Non-co-overation in thll qistirict, 
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Secession of Lingayats. 
6. U ufortunately however. on account of some seriot:s difference having 

arisen in the Reception Commit\ee of the first Karnatak Conference, an im
portant section of the people mostly consisting of the non-Brahmins seceded 
from the Conference an-l issued a Ma.nifesto calling upon non- Brahmins not to 
participate therein but to hold a separate Conference of their own. Accordingly 
a special Conference was held at Hubli in July J 920 under the presidentship 
of Sir Tyagaraj Chetty, the well known anti-Brahmin leader of Madras. 

Official Manipulation suspected. 
7. During the session of the 2nd Non-Bral min Conierenoe held at 

Belgaum in June. 1921, two prominent Non-Brahmin Nationalists were for
bidden to speak by an order under section 144, Cr. P. C. This led the public 
generally to conclude that the split between the two important sections of the 
people was due to official manipul11tiop. 

The attitude of Mr. Painter, the District Magistrate towards Non•cooperation. 
8.. The political worl<Cr" in the district had to contend agRinst the opposi· 

tion of a large number of Non-Brahmins on the one hand and the hostility of 
the officials on the other. Both the opposition of the Non-Brahmins and hosti
lity of the officials became very acute since the arrival of Mr. Painter as 
Collector of the District. As to his attitude ·towards the Non-cooperation 
movement we m,ay refer only to the. following :-

(a) The confidential circular N.C. 0 ...... 5 of 23-5-1921 issued to his 
officers indicating the lines on which they were to fight Non-co· 
operation. 

(b) Exh. 97, the deposition of Mr. Yellappa a public spirited shoemaker 
that when he resigned his Municipal membership in the beginning of 
the year, he was sent for by the Collector, and was given a draft dis
claimer for publication in the l'ress, It gives a clear insight into the 
psychology of Mr. Painter's mind. We give it here in extenso. (Exh. 
SS) :-

Dharwar, 1921. 
"~o. 

The Editor of ............ !.~·'"······ 
DEAR SIR, 

There is a belie! in some quarters that I have resigned my membership 
of the Dharwar Municipality, in pursuance of Non-cooperation. This is entirely 
wrong. My resignation was due the mismanagement prevailing in the Munici· 
pa.lity where the dema.nds of tbe poor rate-payers and especially those of my 



own caste did not receive any attention. I entirely repudiate having embraced 
Non-cooperation principles. I abhor that movement. Please publish this in 
your newspaper.. I will pay the charges on the publication. 

/ YOURS TRULY" 

(c) A Memo: N. C. 0. 1/26 of 1921 filed before us by Mr. Shrinivasrao · 
Baghvendra in which the District Magistrate declared that be was 
not willing to renew his Arms licence as he was believed to be a Non
cooperationist, i. e. hostile to the stats. 

(d) A similar N. C. 0. Memo. given on 30-4-1921 to another licencee 

who gave his evidence in camera before us. 
(e) A formal Circular issued on the 5th of August 1921 to bring home to 

the ignorant masses "the serious rise in prices which may lead to 
disorder and looting •· and the precious fact that '' those consequences 
will be the re;ult rot a{ any aetion on the part of the Government hut 
of Mr. Gandhi's campa;gn'' anrl also to give his trusted officers "a good 
opportunity to distinguish themselves on the lines already indicated. 
in the Confiuential circular of May 1921." To further prove his 
earnestness, he asked to send any cloth dealers who are opposed to 
the boycott to the Collector in his office any day from 12 noon to 2 p. :M. 

The foregoing speak for themselves . 
Attitude of Mr. Painter, the D. M. towards picketing 

at liquor shops. 
9. To an officer who feels called upon to carry on a. propaga.nda against 

a. politica.l movement, which he.believes to be dangerous, the anti-drink cam
paign would appea.r to be monstrous a.s it directly affects the public treasury 
which it is his duty to fill. He seems to have therefore taken personal interest 
in putting down picketing. Mr. Joshi a. respectable Pentioned Government 
officer who is now the President of the District Congress Committee testifies to 
the correctness of the account published in the issue of Karnatak Vritta of 
H-6-1921 ( Exh. 68 Appendix I ). . As an instance of his hostile attitude to 
picketing a.t liquor shops we may refer to ar. altercation with a picket, Mr. 
Abdulrabman , who now fignres as accused 19 in the Sessions trial, on Bth 
May 1921 at tbe Market liquor shop ( Exh. 13B ). The Collector asked the 
voluntee.r what he would do if be (the Collector) should get his Mabomedan 
Sepoy to drink in his (picket's ) presence. The latter retorted that he would 
note down his servant's name and get him punished by the Jam at. Mr. Painter 
then pressed his servant to drink , which he , however , refused to do, being 
a. Mabomedan. 

l'lon•eooperation activities in Dharwar District. 
10. On the other hand there is ample evidence to show that ever since 

tbe holding of tbe Karoatak Conference political activity in the District has 
fUD at wbi~e heat, After the Nagpur Congres~ 9 N 11tional schools were started;. 
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remotest villages in the district have now. been overhauled by the Congress 
propaganda; Bega.r system has been attacked; Cbarakas have been introduced 
on a large soale; Rs. 38,000 were collected for the Tilak Swaraj Fund, and 
25,000 members have been enrolled; 10 pleaders suspended practice, and have 
been devoting all their energies and :abilities to promote and push on the 
Congress propaganda.. 

Liquor picketing in Dharwar District. 
11. Picketing near liquor shops, begun spontaneously by the people, was 

taken up vigorously by the Khilafa.t and the Congress Committees and the 
perHonal visit of the Collector to the liquor shop ma.y be taken as proof of its 
Blccess. When the movement began with the people , there was a. certain 
amount of violence in the sha.pe of the drinkers being made to ride donkeys, 
faces being besmeared with tar. By the·advice of Moulana Mahomad Ali the 
Khilafat took up the matter in hand. They formed .Tamats in Mohullas to 
whom were reported the cases of those who drank. They only fined suoh 
people. As it was found that the shops could not be picketed the whole time 
by honourary pickets, the paid volunteers were appointed with strict instruc· 
tiona to avoid all violence a.nd use only persua.sion, entreaties a.nd to simply 
note down the n11.mes of the drinkers being reported the J amats. In the 

. month of April, the Congress workers also joined the movement. As this 
movement began to be effective, the liquor contractors began to r::ake a.ll 
manner of fa.lse reports to the Police , to. abuse and illtreat volunteers a.nd in 
the end violently assa.ulted Mr. Gutta! a pleader while picketing. · Although the 
Police were indifferent before, since the arrival of the present D. S. P., Mr. 
Marston at the end of end of April 1921 there began a series of prosecutions 
against volunteers at several places in the district , for robbery. One of such 
oases against two volunteer was decided on 1st of July 1921 ~ Exh. 103 A J 

. who were sentenced to six months rigorous imprisonment, because they caught 
the D. S. P.'s Bbangi drunk and recovered with his com<ent from him annas 13 
as fine which was credited in the Kbila.fat accounts. The attitude of the trying 
Magistrate becomes vividly clear from the following extra.ct :-

" ... The alleged eye-witnesses of the drama. that was played in front of 
Mr. Ankaligi's house are :-

Defence witness No. 2 

" 
" 
•• 
" 

,, 5 
.. 6 
.. 7 
.. 9 

I 

Mr. Ankaligi, 
, Heriekar, 

Dr. ·Kir!oskar, 
Mr. Sbamrao Desbpande, 
, Babaji N agappa 

Of these the first three a.re men of position in the town, but they are also 
men dabbling in politics. Mr. Ankaligi is a pleader who bas suspended his 
praetic~ since the d11y on which Mr. Ga.ndhi arrived .in Dh11rW11r · l11st Octuber 
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He is also a member of the District Congress Committee and one of the arhitra

tots selected by the Khilafat Committee to decide cases of Khilafat members 
who do not desire to step into the ordinary Courts of law. Both Mr. Herlekn.r 
and Dr. Kirloskar admit that they attended political and Khilafat meetings. 
Mr. He,lekar appeared with a Gandhi cap on, when he gave his evidence. lt is 
therefore patent that however respectable these witnesses may be they are 
interested in .the Kbilafat cause and that their evidence in this case is on that 
account not beycnd suspicion ...• " It should be noted "that on some of the days 
of bearing, the D. S. P. and Dy. S. P. were also present" ( Exh. 103 A ) 

Strained relations between District authorities and local leaders. 

12. Under these circumstances, the relations between the Di;trict' 
authorities and the public leaders would naturally be strained. The vernacular 
press of Dbarwar did not escape Mr. Fainter's attention. A paper called Karma
veer was reported to Government and on 30th June the Collector conveyed to 

the editors thereof at a personal interview the warning received from Govern

ment. It is alleged that at the end of the interview the Collector frankly told 
Mr. Kabbnr that" be woulc1 be glad to see him in jail for one year." Mr. Kabbnr 
being an under-trial prisoner his evidence was not available to us Some wit
nesses assert that immediately after the interview they beard Mr. Kabbur SILY 

this. (Vide Exhs. 26, 91 and others.) They are all respectable witnesses , and ' 
0 

the knowledge oi the facts stated by them would naturally come to them. as 
Mr. Kabbur's friends and colleagues at the Bar. We therefore thought it proper 
to write to the· Collector to give him an opportunity to meet the allegation made 
against him. We have had neither an acknowledgment nor a reply to that 
letter. In the Government communique the fact that he threatened them with 
imprisonment is denied hut not the exact statement imputed to him by the 
witnesses. Therefore we are constrained to believe them and infer that the · 
interviewes were not persona grata with him. 

The points for determination. 
13. · Bearing these matters in mind we have to determine whether the 

firing by the Police, that took place at the market toddy and liquor shops on 
the night of the 1st of July resulting in injuries to 39 persons and death to · 
three others, was ordered under reasonable and justifiable circumstances. ln 
order to pronounce our opinion on this point we have to determine :~ 

( I ) Under what circumstances did the crowd collect before the liquor 
and toddy shops and their neighbourhood? 

( 2 l What was the approximate number of those who were acting in 
common and were not preiJent there merely as sight-seers at the time 
firing took place ? 

( 3·) What was the obje.;t aimed at by those who were actillg in:coD:uuon? 
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( 4 ) What was done by those acting in common prior to the opening of 
fire by the Police? 

( 5) Was any attempt made by tbePoliceto disperse the crowd by means 
other than shooting ? 

( 6 ) Was any ~arning given that unless the crowd dispersed within 
given time, it would be fired upon with buckshot ? 

a . 

( 7 ) Was the firing directed only against points where danger was 
expected? if not, what was the justification for firing in other 

directions ? Did the firing cease immediately the occasion for it 

diPappeared ? ·If not, was the continuation of the fire justifiable ? 

f. 8 ) Was the firing on the party which brought the Kitson light to the 
liquor shop justifiable? 

The Police and Popular versions stated. 

14. As to the first and second points we don't propose here to go minute· 
ly into the evidence of the witnesses who depose to various incidents when 
examined before the Committing Magistrate or of those examined before us. 
We give the general result of the evidence and determine its value. On this 
point, there is on behalf of the Police a "large number of witnesses who assert 
that a crowd of 2 to 3 thousand people had assembled between 6 P. M. and 
8 P. M. witb·tbe object of burning the liquor and toddy shops, destroyi~g 
the Police Katcbery and killing the Sub-Inspector and Mamlatdar, and 
reproducing Malegaon. On the other hand, the witnesses produced before us 
state that between 6 P. M, and 8 P.M. picketing as usual was going on before 
the shops, that some 50 to 100 youngsters took part in shouting " Gandhi 

. Maharajki Jai" whenever 'any person came drunk out of the liquor shop, .and 
that such person was pursued up to about the main road by them. But besides 
tho youngsters, there were spectators whose number continued to increase as 

night came on. 

15. On comparison of these two sets of evidence it appears quite clear 
that whilst the Police witnesses made no distinction between mere sight-seers 
and those actively participating in picketing, and therefore say generally that 
the whole crowd amounted to 2 to 3 thousand, a trustworthy witness like Mr. 
Sabnis (Exh. 36, Exh. 75 on the Committing Magistrate's record) says "Most 
of the crowd appeared to be Eighh-seers like myself but 2 to 3 hundred people 
in front of the liquor shop seemed to be of hostile spirit and were making a 
demonstration by shouts. The door oft he liquor shop was closed .•• When I 
went just in front of the liquor shop, I heard a sound of a stone having fa.llen on 
its roof and did not see the people or the Police molesting each other physi· 
c~lly." T)lep this ~entleman, when eJ>,ami!!ed befor~ us as (Exh, 36) st11ted ;-
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"I recollect having seen Basapps. that evening (1st July 1921.) a.t my office 

at about 7 P. M. He looked frightened and so I asked him what the matter was 
He told me that there was a row in front of the market liquor shop, as a police 
constable, who had got drunk, spat upon the faces of the people in front of the 
liquor shop and poured toddy on them ; that the constable had hidden himself 

in the liquor shop and that the people being enraged were trying to get at him." 
He also said that one of the persons who had taken drink had peen most rough
ly handled by the people ... " I went with o. friend of mine named A. Go.ffar to 

the liquor shop .... We went directly in front of the liquor shop. He had to 
push through a crowd to get there ... The crowd consisted of all kinds of people 
Hindu, 1\[uslim, traders, and Bazar people including people like Govern_ment 
servants and teachers. Most o( them appeared to be sight-seers. I saw about 
20 armed constables who where lined up along the gutters. The crowd filled 
the space in front of the liquor shop. The liquor shop was closed at the time 

When I entered the road which passes by the liquor shop I saw groups of 
abont.lO men each standing in circless here and there talking amongst them
selves. All these groups with the exception of the one in front of the . shop 
appeared to be of sight-seers. ·The group in front of the shop was about 2 to 
S hundred. They were demonstrating by angry shouting, I did not care to 
catch the words of the shouting. As there was a regular babel of cries I was 
unable to carefully mark the expressions used. I enquired from one of the 
smaller groups why people were shouting, I was told that the crowd was 
trying to get at the constable who was hiding inside. The Police were quiet & 
no attempt to disperse the crowd was made. They were passive lookers on. I 
did not apprehand from what I saw and heard any harm to myself or any one 
else. I took ont a. cigar and began to smoke. There was no altercation, no 
one was attempting to get into the shop by force and the Police attempting to 
keep them out. None of the Public was molested by any one. I smoked for 
about 5 minutes and then went by the road to the Police Thana, Then I loi· 
tared there for some minutes ... ! did not hear any vocal incitement to violence, 
By this I mean no words inciting to violence were beard by me. Just a ~inute 
before I left, the Police left the liquor shop and proceeded to the Thana ... As I 
was turning back homeward and bad come to the corner of the Thana I saw a 
blaze. I saw that the tatti of the verandah was on fire. The tatti was on the 
edge of the verandah. . I saw one of the perRODS in front of the shop throwing 
something out of a bottle. I presume it was kerosine oil as the blaze increased. 
As it was dark I cannot say who set the tatti on fire. Whistles began to be 
blown by the Police; armed constables from the Thana came running to the 
shop and evtinguisbed the fire. This took only 11 minute. The tatti was burning 
only for a couple of minutes before beiog put out. This time the number of 
constables was larger ... It was not conveyed to my brains by the shouts of the 
l'olice that l and others were ordered to disperse. l did pot see any physics.\ 
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collusion between the Police a.nd the people on the 2nd occasion. I saw no 
attempt on the part of the crowd to occasion damage to property or person 
after fire had been put out. After this the Police formed into a double line and 
carried something from the liquor shop to the Police Thana for safety. I did 
not see what it was. Then after the constables went to the Police Thana there 
was prolonged blowing of whistles. I could understand that there was soma 
communication between those blowing at the Thana and those at the shop·side. 
When the Police cnrried away something mentioned above, the shouts of the 
people and Police increased. I got nervous and left the place ...... Just a minute 
after I left, I heard fit·ing ...... I heard no warning in distinct words being given 
to people to disperse, or other;vise they would bo fired upon.'' We make no 
apology for giying this, rather a long extract, as be is the most important wit
ness in bhe case and his evidence covers all the issues and is corroborated by 
the evidence recorded by us. 

16. From the foregoing we come to tlte conclusion that though there 
may have been a crowd of thousand or even more present, the portion, inde
pendent of the mere sight-seers, amounted to between to 2 and 3 hundred. 

17. The fact tha• Mr. Sabnis had heard nothing on the occasion which 
could convey to him that violence was intended or did nat see any in!)itement 
shows that whatever may have been the object, it certainly was n~t to burn 
the liquor shop or Thana, qr to kill the Police Sub-Inspector or cause injury 
to any person or damage to property. All the evidence that has been adduo
ed before us goes to show that at about ·!i-30 p. m. picketing was going on and 
that besides the volun\eers there was a band of youngsters who probably hoot
ed and jeered at those who oo:lme out ~f the shop after having had fa. drink, 
that towards the eTening the numbers about the liquor shop began to inorease, 
and that a large crowd really gathered only after armed constables had been 
placed· to guard the liquor shop and the Police whistles were blown and bells 
were rung after & blaze had been seen at the liquor shop, with the result that 
a much larger crowd of sightseers was attracted to the place. It is also clear 
from Mr Sabnis' evidence as well ItS those who had gone to the spot earlier 
.than him ( Exhs. 47, 84 and others) that the crowd in fr•)nt of the liquor shop 
had been irritated on nccount of the fact that one Police constable who had go 
drunk behaved mischievously by throwing toddy, hits of earthen pots and some 
stones from behind the liquor shop. (Ex 4 7 and others). We feel pretty certain 
that it was by· reason of the knhwledge of this incident that the Police 
did not take any serious notice of the conduct of the crowd. Had the crowd 
been pelting the Police guard with stones as alleged, they, .during those two 
hours, would c·ertainly have made an effort to arrest some of the leaders. 

18. Although the Police at the liquor shop rema.ined quiescent between 
6 1'. w. and 8 r. w, we find that from about 6 p' 'lock the Police officers began 

ll 
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to make alarming reports alleging stone throwing, violence and arson, as a.ppea.rs 
from the evidence of Shankar (Exh, 31 C. M.) and that by about 8 o'clock they 
collected on the spot nearly 100 armed constables, not to speak of many 
unarmed constables in uniform and those in plain dress who were already 
mixed up with the crowd. 1t is alleged that the information was sent to the ' 
D. M. and D. S. P. How exaggerated was the report would be clear from the 
evidence of them both. The D. S. P. stated "At 8-10 p.m. I received a message 
through a cycle orderly asking me to come at once as there was a very serious 
riot going on in the town and the whole town was in flames." (Exh. 102 C. M) 

The Collector received this information in this alarming form through the 
D. S. P. (Exh, 96 C. l\1). 

19. It is to be noted that the firing took place at about 8-20P. M. according 
to 1\Ir. Patwardhan who looked at his wrist watch the moment he heard the report 
of firing (Exh. 79 of our recor•1). If so, it was clear that the Police were spreading 
rumours about the town being aflame even before any attempt to set fire to the 
tatti had been made. Similarly whilst there was really no stone throwing on 
the police, a report was falsely made to that effect. Had stones been flung 
and commenced to be flung from something like 6-30 P.M. to 8 P. M. it 
is impossible to conceive, looking to the size and weight and number of those 

• 
exhibited in Court that any of the Police constables standing before the liquor 
shop, and the people sta.nding round about the shop would have escape il serious· 
injury. A table showing the size and weight and quantity of stones exhibited 

- will be found in Appendix II. It distinctly appears that though in reality there 
was no pelting of stones of the violent character spoken to by most of the 
witnesses for the prosecution, the Police were laying a. foundation for a story 

in which violent pelting with big stones and arson were to form its principal 
exciting incidents, · 

20. At this place we may refer once for all to the panchanamas pre• 
pared some time after the fairing, Two men, Venka.tesh Dinkar Tiwari and 
his brother Sitaram were marJe to act as panchas · in four matters namely, 
regarding (i) the corpse of a. man and the body of a. living hoy, (ii) one other 
corpse, the condition of the liqnor shop, the injury to Shivlingapa (See_Exbs. · 
99 A, 99 B, 99 C, 99 D .. Committing Magistrate's file ) The pancbanama (Exh. 
99 A) i3 signed by Venkaji Annaji Kulkarni and the said two brothers. Then 
it seems some discussion took place as to what was to be written in the 
panchana.ma. regarding the condition of the liquor shop. The witness Venkates h 
Tiwari ( Exh. 121 on our file ) did not agree to the discription dictated by the 
Sub· Inspector Shiva.lingpa.. It was said that the toddy and liquor shop was 
burnt; the witn"ss challenged the statement. Then it was said that the tatti. 
was burnt; the witness questioned the correctness of the statement by sa.ylng 
that bo DIIW DO ht'i bavi11g been burnt but tb•t some raga wore lying in the 
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gutter. It was said that heaps of stones ·which had. been thrown were lying 
on the road ; the witness again disagreed saying that the stones on the road 
were those he found there every day. It was said the door was broken and 

·thrown ; wliereas the doors of both the shops were there. It was said that· 11 

post bad been removed ; but as a matter of fact, no post bad been removed. 
The witness, l!O doubt said that there was a hole in the tatti hut he was un
able to find any marks of its being burnt. The witness did not see 11 single 
stone lying in the verandah. He said that it was not true that the tatti had 
been reduced to pieces as the result of fire. He further added that no door had 
been removed from its hinges ; that the clock was going on at that time ; that 
nothing had been broken, not even the dial ; and that the cash was in the 
till and not scattered about ; that there was no dhotar w bich had been burnt 
but that a white rag a cubit long which was picked up by a boy from the 
gutter was found to he 11 bit burnt: that no damage bad been done to the tiles. 
When the Collector, D.· S. P. and A. S. P. found the witness raising objec. 
tiona they told the constable to omit his name from the pancbanamas. This 
accounts for the omission of this witness's name from the other panchanamas. 
The witness also says that at the time the pancbanama (Ex b. 99 D.) was prepared, 
it was said that the blood was flowing out of the wpund. over the left eye-brow 
of Shive.!ingpa causing stains on his dress. But he said that be saw neither 
blood flowing nor any stains on the dress. He states that his brother objected 
to sign the panchanama but as the Sub-Inspecter frowned at him he signed the 
panchaname., This witness is in the employ of the S. M. Railway in the Audit 
Department getting Rs. 80 a month. Dr. Kir!oskar (Exb. 25 befo~e us) fully 
corroborates the absence of any bleeding from Shivalinngappa's eye-brow or 
stains of his dress. He also says that he saw no stones scattered about the 
ro>\d. We are not able to square the fact of Mr. D'Sylva's having collected 
such big mags of stones with the absence of any marks of injury anywhere on 
the walls or other objects in the shop. Nor do we understand the object of 
the bot baste with which the stones were collected in the dead of the night, & 

the omission of essential details as to where the stones were collected from, the 
size, weight and quantity thereof, the approaches to the liquor shop being: closed 
for 2 days (vide Exhs. 31, 47, 54, 60, 62, 63, 82, 84, and 114 ). No reason 
is given why thE; stones were not collected in the presence of the panchas. Exb. 
145 is a snapshot photo taken at 5 P. M. on 2nd of July; it certainly does no.t 
show such great damage to the tiles as the prosecution wihnesses and pancha
nama try to make out. It may also be pointed out. here that the clock could 
not have been damaged in reality upto the time of the panchanama as the hands 
indicated 2 minutes past II, when the clock was before the Sessions Judge, 
for which no explanation has upto the moment appeared before the Sessions 
Court. It is to be remembered that the punchanama went on only till some 
time past 10 p. 1f, It is alleged th~t the shop had been looted but the . fa~t~ 
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that Bs. lD-2-9 were fouoa in the till ana that the jacket containing the watch 
was untouched disprove any attempt at looting. If any cash was missing there 
is nothing to connect its loss with the crowd. We regard therefore. the pancha
nama and the other evidence brought forward to prove the damage to the shops 
with the greatest suspicion possible. It seems to us that tho evidence has been 
created simply in order to afford some kind of defence for the firing that took 
place. 

21. We may note at this place that it is extremely suspicious that 11 most 
serious riot bad been going on for something like two hours without any news 
about it having been conveyed to the D. S. P. or the D. M. or any other l\{agis
tra.te till jllSt about the time when the firing took place. Either no information 
wa.s sent because in rea.lity nothing serious had taken place or a deliberate 
attempt was made with some sinister object in view to keep the higher 
officials in the dark about these serious happenings. On a consideration of the 
aforesaid evidence we come to the conclusion that none of the circumstances 
alleged by the Police to prove violence on the part of the crowd and looting had 
been proved. We have grave suspicion that it is faked evidence got up to justify 
Shiva.lingapa's ordering fire on the crowd. 

Findings on points 3 & 4. Considerations of evidence adduced to 
prove the presence of leaders at the riot. 

22. In regard te points 3 & ! we are of opinion that the evidence given be· 
fore us goes to show that a part of the crowd assembled there for the p11rpose 
of picketing, and that the other mnch larger part consisted of sight-seers ;' that 
at no time before the firing was there any intention on the J;art of that section 
of the people. which was actually picketing to commit violence of a.ny kind 
against person or property that the number of such active portion of the crowd 
which got interested in picketing never exceeded 300; that the whole crowd 
could not have assembled with any common intention is apparent· from the 
fact that it did not consist of persons interested either in the Khila.phat or 
Congress movements. (so that they could be expected to show resentment on 
account of the conviction of the two volunteers,) but Muslims, Hindus. traders. 
Government ~ervants, teachers and such others. It might he argued that with 
the presence of so many of the popular leaders (alleged to have been present l 
by itseU shows thl3re was some co~mou object to bring them together on the.t 
common occasion. As against this, it may be noted that a notice had been is
sued that very morning announcing a public meeting under the auspices of the 
Khilapha.t and Congress committees, in accordance with which, as a matter of 
fact, this meeting was held on the Khilaphat ground. It lasted frorn 6-30 P· m. 
At that meeting a. large number Hindu and Muslim leaders who were int~rested 
in the Khila.phat l!.nd Congress movements was present and some were taking 
IICtive va.rt ill thC~ me~ting. On this voint we feel no hestita.t~on in IJe~ievin~ 
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the sto.tement of witnesses like Mr. Joshi the President, Mr • .Erukkerikar the 
Secretary of the District Congress Committee and such others as were present 
in the meeting A.nd tne evi.Jence of gentlemen belonging to liberal professions & 
honourable walks of life, who assert the presence of all the leaders and other 
people who are now under trial in the Sessions Court, excepting the two vol 
unteers, either at the meeting or elsewhere at the time when the alleged 
riot was in progress ( see appendix III ) . As against the evidence consisting 
of five doctors (four of whom are medical graduates), three Government pen· 
sioners of whom Mr. ( Rao Bahadur till he renounced the title in obedience to 
Congress Mandate) Joshi is one, 17 pleaders, lO traders, three bankers, four 
college students, 15 youths bek>w~tbe age of 16, the rest agriculturists and 
landlords, there is the police evidence which consists in all of about 100 wit· 
nesses of whom 24 belong to the Police department, 31 are Lingayats, 10 liquor 
contractors and their senants, 10 Government servants and 19 of other descrip. 
tion. The witnesses examined before us are such that they would carry weight 
in any Court ollaw which was not obsessed with the idea that a nationalist as 
snch was untrustworthy. 

23. We have further to remark that there can be little doubt that attem. 
pts have been made to get up evidence against the accused and this has been 
clearly established by the fact that Mr. Krishnarao Mudvedkar (who was kept 
in custody as under-trial prisoner for 23 days ) was ultimately found from 
police records themselves to have been holding a Kirtan at Halyal 21 miles 
away at the time of the alleged rioting in Dbarwar. When he applied for bail 
the application was refused on the express ground that there were 19 witnesses 
against him. This leads to the presumption that the witnesses against him 
were tutored, and if so. there is no guarantee about the veracity of other wit· 
nesses who have come forward to implicate those accused persons who are 
proved by respectable and honourable witnesses to be away from the scene of 
the rioting. We also find that three witnesses (Exhs. 45. 46 & 80) have been 
produced before the committing Magistrate to implicate 16 of the accused against 
whom the Magistrate has relied, amongst others, on these witnesses, not
withstanding the fact that they implicated JIIr. Vinayakrao Joshi in the Iiot, 
one of them going so far as to say that ". Ra.o Bahadur Joshi said, 'Come what 
may, attack the Police'," after the Kitson light wa.s placed on the ground, 
although Mr. Joshi was away, after the dissolution of the ·meeting at Dr. 
Shirhatti's dispensary. Evidence of such character is not difficult for a police 
officer who finds himself in such a quandary as Shivalingapa found himself b:i, 

after the firing. Mr. Shivalingappa does not appear to be a person of such 
high character that we could not suppose hii;11 to he capable of doing such 
things as the four judgments filei before us go to show (see exhs. 137 to 140 
before us). ~ot only does the credibility of evidence given b~fore us O\ltwei~h 



that given on behalf of the prosecution but it receives further confirm a. tion from 
~he very fact that most of the accused are men of such character and position, 
aad have so behaved themselves in the past that in the absence of most con
vincing evidence it is incredible that they would play the part of hooligans as 

assigned to them. 

24. It ig worth noting that while the two accused who were admittedly 
present on the scene were wounded not a single accused on whose behalf the 
evidence of alibi has been given, has received any injury. We are unable to 
see herein a mere lucky accident as the police would naturally be expected to 
fire on leaders who were exciting the crowd. 

A general finding on points 1-4. 
25. The foregoing facts .merely establish that although nothing more 

serious than picketing was going on, the behaviour of one police 'constable had 
created at the most a. certain amount of excitement amongst some of those who 
were near the two shops. 

Finding on point 5. 

26. As to point 5 the qaestion is whether the crowd as well as the sight
seers could have been dispersed by means other than firing. We think 
that there was nothing to jnetify the police in believing that it could not ba.ve 
been done by employing the ordinary methods. In this connection we have to 
note that according to Shankar (EKh. 31 C. M.) the men at the Thana. and the 
p~lice lines behind the thana numbering some 20 or 25 were reinforced from 
the Head quarters and the total number at the time of the firing reached the 
figure of about 100 men, n~t counting such unarmed constables as were in the 
thana itself or in the crowd. A force of this dimension would easily have 
coped with a crowd of 3 to 4 hundred people without the use of arms, especi· 
ally noting the fact that it is neither the case for the prosecution nor the 
defence that any portion of the crowd either before the liquor shop or else· 
where was armed. 

27. In this connection we might further mention the fact the. t the crowd 
which had commenced to assam ble from 5 o'clock at the earliest was at no 
time asked by the police to disperse and no serious steps were taken to enforce 
such au order, if made. On that day ·the unusual precaution of .stationing 
armed police guard before the shop had been taken. Mr. Se.bnis found the 
police guard at the shop when be went there. If the police had in reality 
apprehended any violence they would not have kept quiet till 8 o'clock. We 
would have found some arrests made on the spot of leaders who are alleged to 
have been indulging :in hooliganism. We find that the crowcl before the 
brandy shop dispersed quietly on being told to do so and we see no reason for. 
supposing that the crowd b!)fore the liquor shop would hll.ve r.cted otherwise 
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had it been peacefully brought home to them that the police really 
required it to break up and go away. To us it appears that as the police them
selves were not in any way attacked, they remained passive and indifferent. 

28. As to the circumstances under which the order to fire was given, the 
important evidence is that of Shivalingapa himself (~x. 94 ). He. ssys 
:· Ha.nma.nt Inspector took the accused a. way to the jail under escort; the crowd 
followed them putting flowers over them and shouting. I went half way and 
heard people crying that they should not spare the Mamlatdar. I returned 
to the Mamlatdar's Court. I left there two constables and a head constable 
for bandobast and returned to my office, the city police station. I went to 
investigate another offence in Haveripeth after that. I returned to my office. 
There Maneckji's man came to me and told me that stones were thrown on 
Ma.neckji's bungalow and his servant assaulted and I should come. I went to 
Maneckji's bungalow. Stones were lying in Maneckji's compound. He 
showed them to me. He also told me that his man was beaten and sent to 
hospital for treatment and that note to this effect had been sent to the D. S. P.' 
He told me that there were many people who went away shouting and I asked 
him to file a complaint He said he was afraid and "think of the people 
ag~inst whom I shall have to proceed." I then went to tel! all this to the 
D. S. :!.". He was not in his bungalow then. Then after a. little the D. S. P. 
came and I told him all the fa.ots. Then I returned. It was then about 
7' P.M. when I left the bungalow. I came to my house. I heard the gr~at 

noise from the direction of the liquor shop A cycle orderly came to me. He 
told me that the agitators were creati1,1g a disturbance and that the clerk halt 
sent him for me. He also told me that people were looting and beating the 
police. Then I sent the ortlerly to bring the D. S. P. I dressed and went to 
the office. After I went to the ofiioe I saw Mr. Merwanji Ka.raka." 

( " Question. Is he not the complainant in this case? 

Answer ...... Complainant." ) 

:S:e gave me a written complaint. I registered it. 

Then the 2nd sub· inspector came. He told me that rioters were throwing 
· stones on tiles and were setting fire to the shop and that it was impossible for 
the police to stay there as they were being beaten and the disturbance was 
Increasing. Kalya walikar told me that agitators were ,talking abou~ setting 
fire to the police station and to my house. Then I told the clerk to send for 
the D. M. I taking 10 to 16 armed constables went to the place of disturbance. 
I pushed the rioters back and made my way through them, There were many 
people inside the liquor shop and many · were standing outside. I told them 
to disperse and not to make disturbance. I told them this ~ or 3 times and 
pushed them, They did pot obey, They shouted " Tho sub·iuspsctor who 
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got the volunteers convicted is come. Burn. Do an incident like Malegaon. 
Beat him. The snh inspector is in our hands today. Don't let him go· Burn 
him along with the liquor shop !1-nd his ka.tchery. " Then they threw stones . 
and tiles on me. I then warned them that if they did not disperse at once, I 
should fire. Two or thret~ bimes I warned them. They said.·" The sub· inspector 
he.s no power to order fire without permission of Magistrate. " Stones were 
thrown. One stone hit a. constable who fell a.s if dead. I thought that he• 
was dead. The police carried him back to the police s~a.tion. A stone hit me 
on the left temple. Another stone hit me. Some stones hit the constables. The 
people were shouting " Burn him. Do not spare him today " Then I ordered 

fire. Thinking that I and the Police and the police station and bungalows and 

market would not be spared, I ordered fire. Constables fired in the air because 
the people pressed close all round. Then people shouted . " It is blank 
fire. Don't spare him; take his life. " I moved about 10 paces and the 
crowd came upon n~. Again I ordered fire. The fire bit the people who 
scattered in all direcion~ backwards. I came and stood near the police 
katchery by the cross roads. Within ten minutes some ten people came with 
Kitson light. They placed the lamp down and seeing the dead bodies cried 
" There are corpses; now don't spare them; let him kill as many as be likes go 
on: enter katcbery; burn him; burn the . ka.tchery ana bungalows. " They 
again threw stones at me. I again ordered fire. When they came upon me 
I told them not to do so. They replied" We don't care for our life. They 
put down the :Kitson light ( in an undertone ). Then I ordered fire again. 

By Court ..... , The people who brought Kitson light put it. down near the ' 
dead bodies and come towards us. They would kill the police today. The 
Kitson light was left where it was first placed and the people ran away after 
firing. " 

29, From this statement it appears that be came to his bouse at about 
7 o'clock and from there he heard a noise in the direction of the liquor shop; 
a cyclist infot'Ined him that the agitators were creating the disturbance and 
that the clerk wanted him as the people were looting, and beating the police. 

·If there be any truth in this statement, it is difficult to imagine why inste~d 
of proceeding at once to the place where the trouble was brewing, all he did 
was to send a.n orderly to the D. S. P. and then dress and go to his office and 
then take Karaka's complaint. and register it. It was only when he w~<s 
again told that stones were being thrown and shops were being burnt and that 
it was impossible for the police to stay there, that be took 10 to 16 armed 
constables to the place of disturbance. He was able to push his way through 

the crowd and tell people to disperse, Had the crowd been in a mood to do 
any sncb hat'In as the deposition of Bhivalingapa would rne.ke it appea.r, 
he could not have remained alive for a moment. The people through whom be 
pass~ would not have suftered birn to pass .along without givinS effect to 
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their alleged threats, We totally disbelieve the allegation th:~t lhu [lotlple 
shouted " the sub-inspector who got the volunteers convicted has come; burn. 
do an incident like Malegaon: beat him; the sub-inspector is in our hands 
.today; don't let him go: burn him along with hl>e liquor shop and the 
· katchery; " Then he says he warned them two ot· tht·ee times that if they 
· did not disperse he would fire. It was alter he and other constables were hie 
by the stones and the pe,ple continued shouting " Burn him, do not spart 
him today ," that he ordered fire, thinking, he says, that " I and the Police 
station and the bunglow and market would not he spared I ordered fire. " 

SO. We have already shown above that the crowd had not assembled 
with any sbister motive and that it had occasioned no hurt worth menti~ning 
to any one between 6 P. M. and 8 p, M. and therefore we cannot accept either 
Shivlingappa' s or any other prosecution witness ' story about the cries and the 
attack on the 'Police. From the evidence we find that out of the large Police 
Ioree 9 constables who went to the Civil Hospital on the night in question, were 
supposed to have been injured by the stones pelted by the mob. As a 
matter of fact out of these four bore no mark of injury whatever; of the other 
the Sub-assistant surgeon of the Civil Hospital who examined them does not 
say that their injuries were such as could be caused by the stones thrown at 
them. In no case was the injury more. than a more abrasion of the 
skin. In the case of Babli { Exh. No. 43 C. M.) another constable alleged to 
have been k:10cked unconscious by the stone hitting on the chest, all we can 
say is that th~re is noth.ing in the case to prove that the slight swelling of 
the right chest was occasioned by a stone. Even supposing it was, it is impos· 
sible to say whether the stone was one thrown from one amongst the crowd 
or !rom behind the liquor shop. Supposing he was hit by a stone thrown by 
some one in the crowd there is nothing to show that the stone was of a. size 
'which could intlit on him any very serious injury, We have not been 'able 
to get his case. It is significant that although his case is certainly more im
portant than that of any one else, it has not been exhibited like those of others 
in the Magistrate's Court. In the meilica.l certificate it is shown that he had some 
swelling supposed to have been caused by being struck by a blunt substance. 
We.are unable to believe that his injury was in any way serious. He swears 
that h9 remained unconscious till 6 A. M. next day on that account, although 
the medical certificate says that he became conscious half an hour after admis-
sion (see Exh. 43 Babli, and Ex. 95 A Medical certificate C, M.) -

31. We have already shown that the injury which Shivlingappa is said 
to have received was so trifling that neither Dr. Kirloskar nor the witness 
Exh. 12 was able to notice any injury on his eyebrow, and that the alleged 
blood-stained dress also was not produced. It might well be therefore that 
the injury found on his lace at J· A. :!4. was really caused not during the alleged 
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riot bot much later. Supposing that he w<J.s slightly injured, still that by itsell, 
in the absence of any attack on the Police on himself by any P"'rt- of the 
crowd, would not be sufficient to justify firing. The fact that the firing took 
place immediately after he wag hit wonld go to show that he ordered firing 
really as a punishment for the agsanlt on himself, not nuder the necessity 
occagioned by the doing of an nnlawlnl assembly. There having been in reality 
no imminent danger either to himself or to his costables, no question of self 
defence could a.riese in this ca.se. ' 

32. One of the reasons alleged ln justification lor firing was the setting 
fire to tatti with.the intention, it is alleged, of burning !down the liquor shop. 
On t'tJe one side it is allege3. that the accused No. 20 Abdulrahiman and some 
othe.-s set fire to the tattt three times a.nd that the Police put out the fira 

three times. lt is to be noted that in the shop there were several persons 
including three armed Policemen within closed doors. Outside the shop from 
early in the afternoon there were armed Policemen who stood on the edge of 
tbe gutter between tbe tatti and the mainroad. We are unable to understand 
how any one could have gone from the crowd through the Police guard 
and attempted to set fire. On ·the other hand we have the evidence of 

Mr. Sabnis that when he was standing near the Police station he saw a. man 
standing on the road pouring some liquid from a. bottle which caused the blaze: 
He further says that immediately a posse of Policemen ran up from the station. 
Then the whistling followed. Next came the conveying of something mysterious 
between two rows of Policemen. Then the fire was opened, one round following 
the other in quick succession. Most of the witnesses before us who went 
there like Mr. Sabnis entirely corroborate him. Curiously enough long before 
the alleged attempt the Police had been promulgating the news that the town 
was ablaze, and we therefore cannot help feeling a strong suspicion that the 
incendiary was a policeman. We have already shown that without there· 
being any occasion for the employment oi a great force, Shankar the Head ' 
Clerk, (Exh. 31) had begun at 6-30 l'. :M. to collect an armed force over and 
above what he himself possessed at the Thana. Within one hour and a half 
he seemed to have collected over a. hundred men and after these ha.ve been col· 
lected the incident of the fire is noted, and very shortly after the fire takes 
_place. Lastly it is most extraordinary that the tatti should be set fire to in the 
very presence of the Police and that too armed without any attempt to arrest 
the persons who are alleged to have attempted arson. Taking this fact with 
present condition of the tatti we a.re disposed to believe the witnesses who 
deposed before ns that the blaze we.s ca.used by some liquid flung on the tatti 
by the police. Complainant insinuates tha.t the tatti was very much bigger 
than it is now. We sa.w during our inspection the mark of the nail used for 
tying the upper end of the tatti. ':Chat exactly corresponds with the height of the 
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shorter tatti. So a.lso while the Police witnes>es a.ttribute the setting on 
fire of the tatti tol Abdul Rah!ma.n and sa.y that he used a. small piece 
of cloth to kindle the fire we find a. Dhotar produced a.s the one used · for 
th~t purpose. For all these reasons we conclude that there is no positive 
evidence on record to prove that the trttti was attempted to be burnt by any 
memmber of the crowd but there is evidence tba.t it wa.q an a.ct of the police. 
And even if some penons in the active crowd did attempt to set fire to the 
tatti it could not justify shooting as the fire bad a.lready been put out, 

The Police could ha.ve sa.fegua.rded any future attempt. 

33. After ca.reful considera.tion of the evidence before us, we think it 
fails to prove tba.t Shivlingappa' s order to fire was occasioned by any real 

necessity. 
Finding on point 6. 

34. In regard to point No. 6 the evidence is conflicting. On the one side 
it is asserted that warning wa.s given before firing and on the other this is 
denied. We do believe tha.t he must have a.sked people to disperse; but we 
doubt that he wa.rned them of the firing. This doubt is considerably strength
ened by the evidence given before us that it was he who shot first in the a.ir, 
so as to mislead the people that the firing was a._ sham which he ought to have 

·known was forbidden by law. Wba.tever he did before the first firing, it was 
n,ot alleged even by the Police witnesses that any sort of warning was given 
before the second firing. (See ex. C. M. 33, 34, 35, 36, and 38 ) 

35. Moreover the Sub-Inspector did not giye time to disperse. The crowd 
mostly consisted of boys & people of diverse cla.ss.es such as gather at the evening 
Bazar of every big town. It is inconceivable tha.t they would not have taken 
to their heels if they had realized the danger that wa.s ahead. No officer can be 
justified in ordering a crowd to disperse and then fire at the ne[t moment with• 
out waiting to see whether the crowd would disperse peaceably or not. Had 
the wa.rning really reached the crowd we would not have found Policemen in 
plain dress or the two Municipal officers remaining there to be shot as has been 
proved by a. Police witness. ( Exh. No 78. and Mr. Joshi ( Exh, No. 114) and 
the two Municipal employees, Exh. 47 and 48. ) · 

Point 7 Considered 

36. As to point 7, a.ccording to Mr. Sabnis the people were standing at 
. or near the entrance to the Thana at one end and the toddy shop at the other. · 
In other places there was a sprinkling of groups of about 10 men each.· we· 
find that the people who were standing at a considerable distance from the 
liquor shop were hurt. It has never been alleged that the people between. the 
Thana. 11nd the cross-road in 11ny way obstructed or showed a.ny signs of bosti-
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tity towards the Police. Similar 'wa~ the oase with those standing on the open 
ground .. So that if firing was Moessary to cause a dispersal of the mob in front 
of the liquor shop, there certa.ina.lly was no justification for firing in directions 
other than that of the liquor shop. And yet the evidence of the wounded 
persons and of others shows that the firing was not confined to one direction. 

37. The prosecution admit that 42 were shot out of whom three died. Of 
the remaining 39,27 have been examined either before <Us or before the local 
Congress Committee and 5 before the Magistrate. (Total 32} The statement 
annexed ( see Appendix No, IV l contains an analysis of the caste and other 
details of the 24 shot near about the liquor shop ; 2 on the Arur lane, ·, 0 on the 
market road, 3 near the latrines on the J aka.ni bhavi road. Such firing wa.s 
totally unjustifiable even though the firing towa.rds the liquor shop may ha.ve 
been. 

38. Witnesses have stated that a squad standing on the raised vara.nda.h of 
the Thana. also fired. This is corroborated by the large number of men shot on 
the·market road. The Arur road runs north to south between the Police station 
and the liquor shop. No shot could possibly have gone that side unless the gun 
was purposely turned in that direction. The witness Exh. 23 says when he 
was shot he was standing a.t point 2 beyond the Joshi's house where Mr. Sabnis 
sought shelter thinking it a safe place to go. This evidence shows tbat Mr. 
Sabnis owed his escape to sheer good luck. One witness deposed that he counted 
50 shots on that occassion. To scare away an unarmed rabble consisting of 
boys and peaceful Government servants and traders and according to the 
l'olice, some Brahmins, one tenth of the number would have been more than 
enough. We wanted to know the actual number of rounds fired by the Police 
and so wrote to the District Superintendent of Police to supply us with the in· 
formation. He had not the courtesy to supply us with information or to even 
acknowledge receipt of our letter., The excessive shooting seems to supporh the 
contention, that the object was not maintenance of public peace but the 
\eaching of 11 'severe lesson to the people. · 

Point 8 considered. 

39. As to point 8 the evidence on our record clearly indicates that the 
people had gone there for succouring the wounded. We disbelieve Shivalingappa's 
assertion that be warned the people not to push fofw~rd or else he would open 
fire. Dr. Shirha.tti and other witnesses examined before us state positively that 
on questioning Chavangouda and another Municipal clerk (both Lingayats) 
as to where they bad received the wound they were told that it was near Kit
son light when they had accompanied it to succour the wounded. The evidence 
of these witnesses is corroborated by the direct testimony of eye-witnesses 
who depose having seen these two lingaya.t witnesses ne11.r the Kitson lisht,\Exh. 
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No. 32 and 35 on our file). Undoubtedly both of them have resiled from this 
position betore t.he Committing Magistrate. We, however, are unable to give 
much weight to their present story for one reason, a.mongst others, that it is 
extremely unlikely that these two Municipal officers would rush into the midst 
an s.ngry crowd and 1·emain there to be fired upon. This allegation in their 
statement had to be made in order to give some appearance · of credibility to 
Shivalingappa's assertion that the firing after the Kitson light was brought 
was rendered necessary by reason of a rush made by the crowd. The fact of their 
presence at the Kitson light would · at once render such a story extremely 
improbable. We are unable to believe that men, unarmed as they were, 
would in the face of the tragedy that had already taken place and a threat that 
is alleged to have been offered by Shivlingappa, have been bold enough to 
make 11 second attempt. 

40. Our conlusion is that the firing ordered by the Sub-Inspector 
Shivalingappa on the evening of the 1st July 1921, on the crowds assembled 
before the liquor shop and its neighbourhood was unjustifiable and far too dra.s· 
tic and excessive to meet the requirements of the situation and that the firing 
after the Kitson light was brought on the scene by people who came to succour 
the wounded was absolutely brutal and without even a semblance of a justify· 
ing necessity. 

81-8-1921 } DHARWAR, Sd/. Abbas. S. Tyabji •. 
· Sd/- S. S. Setlur. · 
Sd/. M. B. Iii yogi. 
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Printed b¥ Y. B. dathar at the H.arnatak Printing Works, Dhill'wa.r. 
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16. Sheik Mohidin Allisa.b DA.rji. 
'Secretary, Khilaphat Committee. 

17. Abdulla. Hussensa.b Kha.lasi. 
Chairman, Ilhilaphat .Committee• 

18. Abdulkha.da.r Ha.yatsa.b Attar. 
• Member, Ilhilaphat Coimnittee. 

' .. - . ' . 
19. Mahomedhussen Khada.rmohdin Rotiwa.la . 

. , . Volunteer, Ilhilaphat Oont11tittee. 

20. · Abduirahima.n Abdulsa.lam Rotiwa.la.. 
Mentber, Ilhilaphat Oonwtittee~ . 

21. Govind Gura.charya. Gutta.l B. A., LL. B. 
. Pleader. 

' - .. 

22. Ha.na.mantrao Ra.mrao Desai, B -A., LL.B .. ,· 

Inamda1·, Pleader, Municipal Councillor, 
and Member, District Local Board., · 

23. · Gopa.l Dhondrao Deshpa.nde, 
Inamdar, Municipal Councillor.· 

· 24. N arasing N araya.n Bhise. 
. . . · , . Congress Propogandis't: 

25. Shalambha.t Khandbhat. 

26. Abdulkhadar Langoti. 
Volunteer, Khilaphat Oonwtdttee. 

27. Mada.rsab Hussensa.b Ka.tga.r. 

28. Abdul Vajuddin Daroga.. 
Voluntee1·, Ilhilaphat Committee. 

29. Badan Cha.ndulal Chappa.rband. 

• l'rosecution against No. 15 was withdrawn and No, 26 was discharge 
by tho Committing Magistrate. • 



APPENDIX I. 

Translation of the extract in Karnat~tk Vritta dated 14th June. 1921 
from the leader entitled " For idiots distruction befalls in m~>.nifold waya " 
EXTRACT; 

On account o( the change in the person of tbe Poli9e Superintendent 
here there are clear signs that the conduct €If all the persons in the Police 
Department seems to have changed. Our conscience refuses to helieve that 
the Police are interested in preserving pure justice. This we say from their 
conduct in mducing people to drink more and more, from their open and se
cret assistance to liquor:contractors and from the astonishing enthusiasm which 
the D. S. P. shows in the case against the Kbilafat volunteers. From many 
actions of the Police, it appears that there is a sort of licence granted by D. S. 
P. to the drunkards among the police constables to drink to tbeir hearts' con
tent and to create nuisance as they like. We can not help ,thinking from these 
circumstances and the obstinate conduct of. the D. S. P. itl the ~atter of pa~s
ing of ~he Tangas that the principal motive underlying the whole affair is the 
an~er due to the Tangavalas' abstaining from drink. Moreover we hear that 
D. S. P. plainly told the Tangavalas that there would be no delay in getting 
their po.sses if they again took to drink as before. In the•e days of lack of 
sensa on the part of the beauracrats we can not disbelieve this alleged state 
ments of D. S. P. We can not but declare therefore that our D. S. P. has 
been doing a meritorious act of forcing liquor down the throats of the '£anga
valas and enrichiqg the coffers of the liquor contractors by taking the money 
out of the pockets of the To.ngo.valas. 

True transla~ion. 

Sd, K. If. Mudhavedkar. 



The original of the above:-

;;l;:S~~..~m ~~~e~mJc5~ud o:l,s~M~ ul:!;J.>daCt:~od "'"~o:l.l ~~e ~e~e:=:l 

-'J;,:;::rl,) tl"f,;,~ udeJ<J!Za:3 ~~..! ~r'drl-JJ w;tQ~-!.,oi ~old~~ ;;!d oe!~~cx!J~W.; 
aS!il c52ib iodJ ~!i~;:l ~o:l.l~li~~ ~oe.,~elmdi;l~ r..l?~dr'\otl w~ltl;:l .,:lQ50) 

o.:h;;j;;J ~m>;;53 ;J;> ~a~o:l.ld ~~~ :ue3 edO till'\~ ~.:leo!&doelm<Eeud.) i~ee 
T <Jl M C"'l 

;cll;:S ::r:!b ~):h~ ~;3~~rN o3)e~:.?:$ i3.l<l~13:::ld !J::l<;>;:J"d ;n-,scx!Jd~l.'ixb if~:Me 

~;:ld ~;j.J;;_. ~.d.:Jo:lzZodJ ·~:>"!.:lJ;ld".; o:lJ~~~ ~~oraou~J>loA~. ~e~e~oJ'il-#1'\~~ zoe 
'C'JGJll'O~ cx!lql~~;r;,l'\ ;:l)d~;:S(.i~ ifJ!ad~ ilewe.:::lai rl~atl~ <mlif~o:ld~.; ;clJ.:!Ooe:lo 
d:>i.l ""cS~l.:lOod !.oat!~ un:dl ~ ~;:3.-le dJ<>:3~:>j ~"~;:ld ei!e -f ;:l~f'";;lK-J o3lee?ac::l 
ifaw ud.)~ c3. -!!! ,;)'!.) ;clorlM9 'IE~i~ ·~amd;:ld ;;l;;;e>;cl~:dl ::l~cx!Jde':J ~r..e~e.,;l 

~ ~ M~w 

;:;;)oSeUth i.setlJ;:l liltr.l~~;:l~~ "'"§.l.!J ::l~d ;:llil~dd mamd;:ldJ 0'3d '6~cx!Jl;:l 

dc.il.; o~d);:1:3.,tl '-'~e -add~ ~al~d o:l.llri,cxllilr~dile~alil t;;>;cl;r;,Kq iE~et.eY<l 

c::h. >3l~~;JI'\ "01e~ ;3~cl~~ai. 0'3d if~ra:xbal!,dd <J;:SJn ~.,,;;;;~)..)!5.11locx!J~~.; aG 
;;:!;Jr!'?T.ld:::ll." o")odl Nilc5eu:3e 1S;)~l0t:l ~ "'iJ;;:!<lr'l ~r.aclda~ ~;;l> ~f~J~e;3. ";:lJl> 

c<;l"!T.ld o:lrlrcl ::lo3e~ 9Jbiicx!l -611'1~ ~~d~ ~~~:;! ;clJ;;loae3adai.l ffi>c5:udJ 
wen eacd~ddau ;clo!!cx!l~ i'!o:!Je. ;:l)~~n a3.r.l9~;:Jc~. ~ddootl <:jr.lO;;:!"ilGc::l 

m~n<:CJ blamd;:ld md:llo3Jii~n tllle>J;3l~ad 0'3dcxlJ~-I CJS"il-3- eo:ld ;:l).QriJ 01'1 

w!'at:lJ e:::l ~lt cilor'l.t.l e;:Sd -&~o3Jil~l'lc.i oJ1lif.;;:J~~ MdJ ifo~e3tr.Jd~ rl~o3Jil~n 
~J;:S ;;!J~ ifo:lJF"~~ l'l>ile, -611'\~ ~~oe:lodoel i!W<iletldJ ~doftl~d.l~da~l <fleo;lCI 
ti~lio~~ r!~ a~d ~edJ~C~! 



APPENOJX II. 

TT~"eights of Stone and tile bags. 

--~-----------------------------~ 
BAG I MARKS. I WEIGHT. 
No. 

l[ lb to! . •• aa • 

1 14 I. L. A. H. N. Hanagal Stones ... ... 6 6 16 
2 N. Navalgund Urban 0 00 Do ... ... 6 20 16 
3 10 H. N. B. M. M. ... Do ... . .. 7 6 16 
4 N. on both sides ... ... Do ... . .. 6 24 16 
5 No.5 ... ... ... Tiles ... . .. 6 8 16 
6 No.6 N S. G. T. Dharwar Do ... . .. 6 16 22 
7 No.7 Do Do ... ... 5 18 . 14 

SonM of the individual Stones--their weiyhts. 

No.\ 
CIRCUMFERENCE •. l WEIGHT. 

M. lbs. tolao. 

Ft. Inch. Ft. Inch. 
... 11 1 3- 2 X2- 1 ... 18 4 

2 1- H X 1- ! .flat stone ••. 1 fj 31 
3 2- 2 X2- 6·~ ... l 2 22 
4 2- 2 x 1-10} ... 0 17 19 

-5 2- -I X0-10'} ... 0 5 . 3R~-

G 1-ll~Xl- 4 ... 0 7 25} 
7 1- 6 XI- 6 ... 0 8 14 

8 1- 9 Xl- 6 ... 0 8 26~-

9 1-11 X1- 3L .. 0 9 22~ 

10 1- SiX1- 1·~· .•• 0 7 ~2 

11 2- 2 Xl- 6 0 13 9 
12 1-11 Xl- 5~ ... 0 8 2+ 
]~ 2- 3 X0-10~ .. ; I) 5 31 
14 2-10 X1- 9 ... 0 21 33 

15 1- 6 XI- 7~·u .. 0 lO 3·1 

16 2- 9 '><1- 5 000 
0 1.6 7 

17 2- 2}X1- 0 l 0 10 26 o:.r ..• 
18 2- 0 X1-ll] ... 0 23 35 

19 2- l}Xl- 6'/o ... 0 15 s;-
20 .I-ll X1- 6} ... 0 14 0 
21 1-lO}Xl- 6 ... 0 8 34 

22 1- 9 Xl- 6 ... 0 1 38 

23 1- 6 X1- 6:\-... ... .o 9 20 

24 1- 9 Xl- 6~ ... .o 14 30 
25 1- 91Xl- H ... • 0 6 37 
26 1- 8}Xl- 5/, ... 0 15 I 



N I Accused. _ _:__ ____ _ 
--~--·· 

· 1 Anttllt Sbdniwas Dl\bn.do 

:1 Trimalmo Krishna. Joshi 

4 Aulll\clu\l'ya Dn.Ia.obaryll Hoskeri 

5 l\ft\d,·nchnryo. Krishnnchnryo. Knlkeri 

61 Mt\dhi\W Shriniwns KnntlO.l'tlt 

7 lffiugnath Rl\mohrmdrt\ Diva.k:w 
' . 

s Madha.w Bhimmo Knbbnr 

11 Maho.mndsa.hcb t..bdnlhamitl S·1Udttga.t• 

13 Sult:m Modiu Budnnsnb 

16 _Shcikmodin Allisab Da1ji 

17 Abdullt> Huseusab Kh,thc'i 

18 l\Ia.bmt\d Husenmohdiu Roth·a.lt\ 

19 Abdu1rahimnn Abdu1salttm RoLiva1n 

2-l Na.rsing Narayan Bhi:;e 

Sba1mabbnt Khaudb1mt 

Bttdau· cbaudulai Chal'Parband . ·I 

I 
APPENDIX Ill. 

--.. 
Exl1s. sbowiug that the n..ccuRecl wet·o pt'CACUt nll Lho time in the moct.ing. 

~-----~--------~~----- --- __________ , 
Ex:;. L 19, ~0, :w, an, 31, 82, 38, 40, tH, 71, 73, 77, 70, 82, 83, 85, ss, 1)2, 9:1, vn, 102, l?.:l, 

71, 77' 83, 88, 102, 1~2. 

1il 1 771 89, 93, 1!32, 

77' 88, 122. 

1, 19, 20, 30, 31, S2, 97, 61, 73, 77, 78, 70, 82, 83, 88, 92, D3, DD, 102, 12~. 

1, 20, 30, Sl, 38, IH, '17, 78, 79, 82, 8:3, 88, 92, 93, 99, 102, 122. 

1. 10, 20, 30, 31, 3:1, 37, 64, 77, 78, 79, 82, ss, 88, 92, 93, 99, 102, 122. 

~o. 21, 37, 48, 77 I 85, ss, 93, 102, 12:1. 

1. ~o. 31, 37, 48, 77, s2, ss, 88, 93, w, 102, 1~2. 

1, 20, 31, 37, 48, 93, 102, 12~. 

1, 20, 31, 37, 48, 641 82, 85, ss. 93, 10;2, 122. 

20, 31, 37, 48, 82, 85, 03, 102, 12~. 

31, 48, 82, S5, SS, 122. 

31, 88. 93, 102 . 

'8:;; ~. 1fo-' 1-1 
0£- I '-.,•_ "=+:~-~-~- '\ ,\:. 



APPENDIX III. ( Contd. ) 

Witn&Sses who sta.te that some of the accnsed were for some time in the 
lting t;.:._t never nea.r the liquor shop:-

Ha.ti;;,•ntrso Ramrao Desa.i (No. 21 ) Exh, No. 20, 25, 30, 64, 71, 78, 90, 
' 93, 94; '1· 102, & 108. 

' \ . • ! ,_, 

W1tn1T • who sta.te tbqt some of the a.ccused were for some time a.t the 
leting &; .M-ji!.Ome time nea.r the liquor shop-
Venk~~ -f :lludvedka.r (No.9) Exhs. No. 19, 20, 30, 31, 32, 37, 47, 54, 92. 

~. 102, ~· t. ':'-2 
D. Vi j.Aeka.r (H) Exbs. No. 20, 30, 31, 47, 54, 88, 92, 93, 102, 122. 
GopaW' 1· Deshpa.nde (22) Exbs. Nos. 19, 20, 30, 93,1Q2. · ' 

( 

Witnt "Eho sta.te tha.t some of the a.ccnsed were at home:-
1 V. D •. : , a.r ( No. 3 ) Exhs. Nos. 33, M, 52, besides these ma.ny have 
ta.ted thaJ( ~ a.s not a.t the meeting. 

, G. G.i · . 1la.1 !No. 20} Ez:s. Nos. 53 & 87. Besides many ha.ve stated that 
1e was n5")JI.·he meeting · 
' 'D. V . .\:.?,:eka.r (No. H) in the Municipality. Exhs. 50 & ll6. 

' ~' .. 
W!tnE!Z 1 ·who sta.te that accused were not in Dha.rwa.r :-
Mad~ ~tga.r (No. 25) Exhs. 89, besides some more from Betgeri. 

Mnlla. :i'anglisab ( No. 12) Exhs. No. 89, Besides 6 from Betgeri. 
Ma.nin1=:{No. 10} Exhs. No. 95, besides 3 or 4 from Aminbha.vi. 

:_ ~: \ 

Accnsna arrested and discha.rged :-
1. K. H. Mndvedkar, Exhs. 3 and 86. ( prosection withdrawn ) 
2. Abdul Khadar Langoti, Exh. No. 60 

Witnesses who say that the tatti wa.s set on fire by the police:-
8~hs. Nos. 31, 47, 54, 60, 62, 63, 82, 84, 

Witnesses who say that the roads were blocked :-Exhs. Nos. 29, 49, 64, 83. 

State of the liquor shop before and after firing :-
Exhs. Nos. 32, 46, 64, 80, 83. Besides this a few persons examined in camera. 

Proilecution witnesses who were not at Dha.rwar at the time of firing :-
1. Ru.lra.ya Hiremath (No. 80.) Exhs. 55 & 70 
2. Sallgappa. (No. 84) 

. 'Witnesses stating tha.t the shooting was without warning and 
JUstfic,tion:"""' 

Exhs, Nos :- 19, 31, 36, 39, 37, 38, 40, 32, 33, 35, 41, 42, 43, H, 45, 46, 
. 47, 48, 51, 56, 57, 58, 59, 62, 63, 77, 83, 84, 



APPENDIX IV. 

List of wounded persons. 

No./ 
lst or 

Romar ks & Exha. if any, NAMES. \AO. Cn~to. Calling. ~nd Place. 
tlring. 

-·----

1 Abdul &himnn Rothmlt> 20 Mnhomcdtm Voluntoor lst Liquor shop road ... Acoused No. 111. Examied before in .. 
vestign.tion committee by Mr. Joshi, 

a Basnlingnppa Kotnr 50 Ling1\yn.t Wcrwer do Uarket road Not examined anywhere. 
s Gousu Na.ikwadi 25 1\fusl\hnrm Police watohman .. do do Exll.lllined by Mr. Joshi. 

' Monlasnb Abdulkhndar 19 do Merobant do do Exh No. 51. 
6 Miyakhnn ){bnjekhnn 60 do Peon do Liquor road : > Examined by Mr. Joshi. 

6 Krisbn.aji Durgn.ji · 10 Gondhli Beggar . .. do Marko\ road Exh. 66. 
7 Hussen.sl\b Nalband 25 Musnlman Nalband do do Exh. 44. 
8 Abdulrahimnn Madarsnb 14 do Driver 2nd Liquor shop road Exh 61). 

-9 Husseinsab Golanda.j do 1st Mnrket road Examined by Mr. Joshi 
10 Hussein""b Mommigntti do Ekka driver .. , do. Arurlane His statement produced by Mr. Joshi. 

11 Rnghappa Yaligar 19 Tamboli Merohant do" Market rood Exh. 58. 
12 Abdulla Daroga 18 1\Iusn.\man Kbilalat volunteer. dd Liquor shop Accused No. 28. 
13 Rambrabma Tapnskar 17 Brahmin Merchant do do Exh. 48. 
14 Gaffar Fendari 14 Musalman Tangawala 2nd Ncar latrines 

" 
57. 

15 Bhimappa Cbitragar 45 Kbsatriyl\ .. Carpenter 1st Liquor shop .. 
" 

46. 

16 Devendra Sn.lunko 16 llfaratha Barber do Near public latrines 
" 

40. 
17 Shankar Narayan. 15 Brahmin Servant in tea shop. do do .. 45 • 

" 18 Rustum Jf\li Jam.adar 55 llfusalman .. Merchant llnd do .. .. 37 . 
19 Abdull" alias Kalia Pendari 20 do ... Tangewala do Liquor shop .. 41 . 20 Jatti Katagar 27 do B\ltcber do do Prosecution witness No. 59~ 

" \ '"""' """=" 30 do Fakir .. do do Exh. 35 . 
22 Bhiml\ppa Kittnr 25 Mamtba Servant, tea shqf> .. 1st do 

" 
51, 

2S Budansab Narti .•. 24 llfusalman Tea. vendor 2nd do .. 59 . 24 Siddti.I>pa Kurbar ... 125 Dhangar Cultivator 1st Market road Not examined anywhere~ 
25 . Vishvauath Agnihotri •• Kanoj Brahmin Const. (B, No, 359) do r.iqnor !lhop . .PLOsecution witness No. 78. -~· .,.;) 



261 L T. Patil (Cha\·angondaf 
27 Shiddappa Gilganchi • 
28 Basapa Guttcpuavar 

291 Yallappa Dodmani 
30 Ramu Belgaumkar 

29 Lingnyat 
24 do 
40 do 

22 Komti 
17 Mamtba 

31 Hassansab 12 1\!usalman 
82 Shivlingaya Limbandcvnrmotb... 20 Llngayat 

aa . Basappa Pattanshetti 
84 Murtuja 

85 • • 

36 Hanmant Rajaram 
37 Hnsnnsab Mala.ngsil.b 

38 Veerappa Vonkareppa 
89 Shivanappa 

1 LABBA. 

2. GAUS. 

• 

26 do 
35 M:usalman 

21 Brahmin 

M"ratha 
24 :n usa] man 

Lingayat 
do • 

Sanitary Inspector: ~nd 
Municipal clerk . .. do 
Pleader's elerk lst 

' SerV'ant kirani s~op do 
College student .. 2nd 

Servant, tea shop . .. 1st 
.. ,Clerk clo 

l\Icrchnnt 
.. 

1 
Con•table 

do 
do 

clo 
do 

Liquor shop (referred 
to by Ex. 77) 

Market rond 
Liquor shop 

do 
do 

Market road 
Liquor shop 

Student do Arur lane 

Shop.k•eper 
Compounder Govt. 

Civil Hospital 
Weaver 

do Liquor shop 

do do 
do do 
do do 

LIST OF PERSONS KILLED. 

Pro~ccution witness No. 47. 

" " 
No. 4H. 

.. No. 54. 

,, 48. 
Cited by Prosecution bot nat exbmin" 

ed as he was examined by the Inves" 
tigation committee by Mr. Joshi. 

Examined by the Congres Coq~mittee. 

Not examined anywhere. 
Not cited bv Procccution as a witness; 

not examined anywhere. 

Examined by the Congress Committee, 
(by the Commission in Camem ) 

Not examined anywhere. 

Not a prosecution witness. 
Not examined anywhere. 

, " 

3. MALIK. 16 . MtJSALMA:N. lltmovecl to the lw8pital in dying slate 
1t•here he died late in the night. 



APPENDIX IV.-(Oontinuod.) 

St<tlemollt showino tile nrwtbM· of pcrso11s wotmdccl accol'lling to caste. 

Drnhul.ins. I Mnmthns. I Vl\ishyn. I Dh•mngnr I Tnmboli. Gondoli. I Lingnyats. I Tott>l. 

-----·---- -

IS D 1 1 1 1 H an 
Besides thc~o the 1 

s 
n·e" killed tHo nll • 
tusalnu\us. I 

Statement showing the !IUII\ber of persons wounded who are accused or witnesses. 

---;-------;--------------
:J!)xij111ined by tho Co>lllni•sion. Total. ~illcd. I Accused. P!•osecution witnesses. 

-------T-----T-----------------------_L ____ __ 
.. .. 3 IB 

Exs. Nos. 35, 37, 38, 40, 41, 42. •13, 44, 45, 46, 
48, 51, 54, 66, 57, 58, 59, 60, 

Sl 


